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MILKIES HELP KEEP LIQUID GOLD FROM
GOING TO WASTE!
July 10, 2016 by Leah Sapphira — Leave a Comment

As a breastfeeding mommy I cannot tell you how many times I have fed my daughter
only to fill up my breast pad while she nurses. I often wondered just how much I was
loosing. I had though about placing a cup under my breast to collect the leakage that

takes place. However, I could never figure out how to make that work while holding her
since she will only feed laying on her side in my lap. So I gave up on my idea that I could
save my leaked milk and just let that Hover Dam Break free, until I found Milkies MilkSaver! Hallelujah someone was listing to my call. finally something that would allow me
to not suffer the loss of my precious liquid gold.
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Amazingly, Milkies works in every bra I have worn; sports, nursing, or regular. The MilkSaver just slips right in and collects the drips that would have otherwise gone to waste.
Milkies is made from a silicone material that is free of phthalates, chemicals and BPA’s,
perfectly safe for you and baby. When your done nursing or pumping you simply take
out the inside piece and pour your liquid gold into a storage container, bottle or breast
milk bag.
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Milkies washes really easy by hand or in the dishwasher and it is super discrete so even
if your out and about nursing or pumping it is not obvious that you have something
underneath your adjacent breast. It also comes with a perfect storage case for when you
are not using your Milkies Milk- Saver. At first glance when I pulled the Milk-Saver from
the box and opened the storage container I though It was too big and that no way was it
going to fit in my bra without some trouble. But, to my surprise it fit snugly and was not
too big at all.
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Did you know that the average mother looses 1-4oz of breast milk during her let down on
her unoccupied breast? With the Milkies Milk-Saver I never have to worry about that
loss again. I have yet to fill up the Milk-Saver since it holds 2 oz of milk but I am sure that
over the few uses I have done I have saved at least a whole bottle by now! Best of all
Milkies Milk-Saver is available at most major retailers and online for only $27.95 (think
of all the breast pads you won’t need).
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What do you think about the Milkies Milk-Saver?
Head over to mymilkies.com to see how you can use the Milkies Milk-Saver
Visit them on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest.
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